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KOREi\ (1900- 19 19 )

A Slide Lecture
by

Sam ahd Eileen Moffett

1. (Kins: Kojong) . The year 196(li was no great watershed in
Korean history. It was just another year in the long
reign of this king, the last real kine: of tne Yi dy~ \

nnsty was the year 3^ of King Kojong, the year
4233 of the founding of the nation, and^ since the King
had declared himself Emperor in 1897, it was the 'jrd

year of the Tae Han Empire.

2. (Duksoo entrance). The Emperor’s new palace,^was still
being renovated although he had been livine: there for
three years, ever since he left his refuge in the
Russian Legation af’ter fleeine* 1 rom the Japanese.^ ^
Those heaps of granite at the entrance were for new
western-style palace buildings to be built under the
direction of a British enfrineer, Harry Davidson, at-
tached to the Customs Office. Davidson was better
known to some ,of us as the father of Joan Davidson

,
tU

Mrx. Horace*^’ Underwood.

3. (Duksno Plaza). The plaza in I'ront of the palace looked
like this in 1900. pa-lace- vm now-. &e-l-l- the -Duksoo
Pa (-th en it wpc Kyongun), Si-nd - -the plaza V/e now
call'^Glty Hall Plaza, but there was no City Hall then.
It ’*Tould later rise about the center of the picture
behind the low white buildin'^'s across the street.^ A
corner of the gate, which is still standing, is visible
at the lei't.

L. (Kwanghwa-mun ) . This is the old palace, the K3^ungbok
palace, which was much larger but the King refused to
live there any more. It held too many tragic memories
of the murder of his Queen, Queen Min, by the Japanese ^

in 189i>. It was considered unlucky.^ The hae- tae (stone
"lions") still guarded it against fire, out they had
not been able to prevent a royal assassination. They
had lost the people’s respect, and now chiiaren played
carelessly on their heads.

3. (City Wall). Behind the old palace the city wall snaked
over the hills to the north. It continued to ring the ,

^
whole city until the Japanese begt.n to clear away great
sections of it in 1908, perhaps to emphasize the end
of Korean military power.

6. (Sosorcun). In 1900, though, all eight gates of the city
wall were still Intact. This is the Little West Gate"
(Sosoraun)

,
which stood ahout half a mile west of the ^

present Choson Hotel ' (between Bullbright House and the
TBC building. 3 In th'“ foreground is one of the new rick-
shas, a sign of Japanese influence, and to its left, a
telephone pole, symbol of American influence.
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?. (5outh Gate). That sate is Ions gone, but^the Great

South Gate &fc1^^ oic. nd c t odtty . But it has changed.
This is South Gate as it x^fes in 1893 • Note the bull-
oar t in the foreground.

8. (S. Gate, 1900 ). By 1900 bulls no lonser ox-med the risht
of way. A clansins trolley ran through the gate into
the old city. The city wall was still standins and is
visible on both sides of the sate.

9 . tS. Gate, 1910 ). Ten ^’’ears later, in 1910, the old wall
had been torn down; stone railinsj circled the sate
TAjhioh "was nox'7 only a monument to the past^and the
city had spilled past the gate I'rom the Inside down
a wide nex*; street leadlns- to the railroad station,

10. (Han HR Bridse). One of the blssest chanses in Seoul in
1900 was the completion of the first bridse across the
Kan River--a rali’way bridse for the new Seoul-Ghemulpo
line. Chemulpo is pert of x/jhat we now call Inchon.

11. (J.H. Morse). The railroad was the brainchild of one of
the earliest American business investors in Korea,
James R. Morse

,̂

president of the American Tradins Co.
which still has an ofi'ice in Seoul.

12. (RR car & boy). The RR brousht XAjestern imports irom In-
chon to Seoul, but it stimulated Korean business, too,
like that of this little candy-seller hanglns around
Che seaport end of the line. But Japanese business in-
terests began to push agp-ressively into the peninsula
forced Morse to sell out his interests.

13 . (RR station). Grox'\rds swarmed aboard the cars at wayside
stations when it was completed to the Han River in
Sept. 1899, and across the bridge into Seoul on July
8, 190c./ Horsehair hats, A-frames and gentlem.en's
1‘ans seem stranrely out of place against the big, black
Am,er ican-bxjiilt cars.

14. (E. Gate tracks). At th<“ othf'r end of Seoul, smaller
tracks led out of the city throuerh the East Gate, seen
here from the outside. The street car XAias runniner a-
flrain after a riot had suspended operations in the sum-
mer of 1899. Beside the tracks telephone poles car-
ried Seoul’s t irst telephone line from the palace to
Gneen Min's tomb. It was built to save the King the
difficulty of the frequent ceremonial visits he had to
make to tfxe pxrave. With this new gadget, the telephone,
he could pay his respects directly over the wires to
his departed queen’s spirit. In 1900 there were ten
telephones in Seoul, one in each ministry and three in
the palace.
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15. (Stockholders). The principal owners of the American-
built street-car company wer^ Gollbran and Bostwick,
riding: hero on one of their cars. V^hen the Japanese
brought the rajlroad from Chemulpo into Seoul, a
clash developed between Japanese and American business
interests. The Japanese brought suit a^^ainst the
street-car company on the grounds that the trolley
line infringed on the broad right-of-way granted the
railway by its loosely written charter.

16. (Allen). Only the intercession of the American Minister,
Dr. Horace Allen saved the company from having
to move its lines off the main street outside South
Gate. He contacted friends he had made in the palace
a few years earlier when he was missionary-physician
to the King, before he turned diplomat, and as simply
as that the matter was settled.

«

1
—1 (Tracks <Sc roofs). So the symbols of the future, the

trolley tracks, were allowed to remain. Amd they '''

ran in curious juxtaposition past some signs of the
vanishing past. The tiled roofs beyond the tracks
are the quarters of the palace eunuchs.

X 18. (Ghongno, 1900). Inside the walls the street-car was in
unchallenged possession of Ghongno (Bell St.), seen
here as it vjas about 1900 from just inside East Gate.

r -iTAh-eftgno
,

190^). But the street itself was changing. It

M
1

was the main east-west street of the city, and by I90J
had become wider and straighten, with more tile and
fevjer straw roofs--but still, of course, the street oar.

(Stamps). The year 1900 also saw the opening of a new
postal service. On Jan. 2 the first foreign mail left
Korea by the New Korean Post Office. These are the
new stamps issued that year.

10 (US & Korean Stamps). On mail from the States, however,
American stamps only brought the letters to the port ^

of entry, Chemulpo (Inchon). There Korean stamps had
to be added for delivery Inland. It vjb.s all very new
and confusing.

7 1 .
2-2 . (Postman) . The postman who brought the letter to the t

door, however, had not changed at all. Postal bag
over his shoulder, pipe in his mouth, a conidal oil-
paper rain-cap over his horsehair hat--neither snow
nor rain nor heat or darkness could keep him from' his
appointed rounds..

(Tile & Straw). Korea, back there at the besrirmine: of
the century, was trerrblina: on the edge of rromentous
chancres. Straw roofs were a-ivinq; way to tile...
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/ 03 4iiK'. (Bull & trolley). And the bullcart vjas givini? TAxay to
the street-car. a top-knotted cart ariver from the
country looks aox^m his nose at the new trolley tracks
as he enters Seoul.

r

iV 2=5. (Old bridge). It is true that a shiny steel bridge had
been flung across the mis^hty Han, but elseTAihere in Ko-
rea bridges were still being built as they always had
been, of brush and irud on timbers of pine.

n 0 2^. (Wood gathering) . Boys, X'/earinsr their hair long down
their backs in the old-fashioned way, gathered brush-
wood on the hills for the ondol floors.

(I^an & boy). Only when a boy married did he become a
m.an, and only then could he put his hair up in a top-
knot.^ The man at the left is unmarried, and still
therefore a lonp--hairdd boy, thouprh he is 4y years
old. The boy at the rijrht is only 11, but he is mar-
ried and therefore a man, topknot, horsehair hat and all,

.27. (Devil post ). The brushwood would be piled hls-h on
j iggyes (A-lrames) and carried into the vlllaff'e, passing
the wooden devil posts which were supposed to protect
the vlllae^ers 1‘romi evil spirits.

y

X

28. (Independence Arch). From the villap'e the brushwood was
brougrht into Seoul by bull. This load is coming through
the Independence Arch. The old Chinese Embassy Arch v;as

gone, only the pillars remained. This new arch, built
in 1896, commemmorated Korea’s independence from. China.
That narrow cut in the hills, seen through the arch, is
Peking Pass ( Muakje Q) . Toaay it is a six- lane highv;ay.

29 . (Bullcart). Heavier lumber ctm.e into Seoul on these huge,
hlgh-vjheeled bullcarts. And Seoul women still covered
their heads in public with the green or red. silk capes.

(Wonpcaksa pasroda) . The monuments of Korea ’ s .. long past
were crumibling In neglect. Today the beautiful Wongaksa
pa<^oda Is National Treasure ;^2 ,

and stands in Pagoda
Park. In 1900 somjeone had pushed over the top three
stories and they were simply left there caressly propped
aarainst the base.

I X 31 * (Pulguksa). Pulguksa, the most famous Buddhist temple in

j

all Korea, was virtually abandoned, but still beautiful
> and unspoiled.

Jo. (3-man shovel). The worklna: classes generously spread
the work load around as far as possible. It took three
men properly to operate a Korean shovel.

5 ; ( 6-man shovel). Sometimes it took six!

2^3

2-r

^c

3^1

Vi

So

5 /
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(Upper class). The upper classes tried not to work at
all. This was one of the rrajor v.reaknesses of the Gon-
fuclan ethic~-its contempt for manual labor,

(Archery). The only sport fit for gentlemen was archery.
The inversely bent boiAJS T,^rere not much changed since the
days of Genhiz Khan.

(School) . The sons of the well-to-do were sent to school.
But notice a sifm of the chansine" times in this picture.
Some of the boys have short hair. In the 1890s all ol'

them would have had loner hair.

(Athletic meet) . At Christian schools where raaical inno-
vations like sweaty athletic games had been introduced,
and where even the sons of the poor could enter, the old
ways were passing even more rapidly.

(Soongsil), When the first graduating class of Soongsil
Academy in Pyone-yang posed for this picture in 1904,
only one had what seems to be a toplmot, and only one
other wore a hat. The rest were bare-headed and
short-haired.

(Guttinm topknot). Short hair became the mark of the lib-
eral proerressives

,
the modernizers. Cutting off the top-

knot, however, was an emotional and ceremonial affair.
The loiot was carefully preserved, kept in a box like that
in the hands of the man at the rieht. Synarnan lihee asked
Dr. 0. R. Avison to cut off his knot, and wept all during
the cutting. The old ways were passing, but chanpre is
not easy.

(Seoul panorama #1), This is how the city of Seoul looked
at the beginning: of the 20th century. This is th<“ first
of four views of a panoram.a taken consecutively west to
east from lower Namsan across the center of the city.
South Gate is at far left. In the left distance is In-
dependence Arch. To its right, in center backg^round, is
the Russian Lefration tovrer. The large tiled roof at
rigrht rear is the Duksoo palace. The large building in
the foreground is the Belgrian Embassy.

(Panorama , Shifting east, this center section shows
the center of toe city, Kyungrbok Palace at rear lelt. The
Temiple of Heaven^‘in ^ the center. At rierht another embassy.

(Temple of Heaven) . Here is a closer look at the Temple of
Heaven. It domiinated the skyline then. Today it is al-
most lost, dwarfed behind the Chosen Hotel. At its right
is the conical dome of the Altar of Heaven, which is no
lonmer standing. Here the King had come three years
earlier (1897) to declare himself Emperor.

(Close-up). You can still see this lovely little imperial
temple back behind the Chosen Hotel looking: much as it AiA

did then, but no long:er largre and imposing: on the skyline.
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'i' kU, (Panorama #3)» third section of the panorama, lookine:
a little north^X "a^t is dominated by the great bulk
of the Catholic", "which had been completed in 1898.

X —(-Cathedral). Here is another vievj of it, vjith the cloisters
to the right. The present Kyongdong shopping area would
be on the left (T//GA, koyal Hotel etc.) The cathearal
loomed so high then that some considered it a threat to
the palace. Today the tov/ering buildings of Myungdong
almost block it from view.

> .46, -(Panorama ?/^4) . The final section of the panorama looks
west along the lovjer slopes of South fountain. Over the
ridge to the right x\TOuld be the present Ambassador, or
perhaps the Tox-zer, Hotel,

7? (Horth viexAr) . From the north, looking south to Namsan,
the city spread like a flat carpet across the valley,
not a single high building breaking the line except for
the X'jhite tower of the Catholic cathedral in the far
left background.

^3. 48. (Underwood's). Outside South Gate (xvhich is just visible
at left) the Underwoods built a nex'7 house in 1903, moving
from their Korean house in Chongdong to this brick-sided,
tiled roof blend of east and x^Test. They had started to
build a little higher up on Namsan, but the King sent
word that he preferred not to be looked dox^n upon by
foreigners, and they politely came lox>rer.

(Severance). Nearby, toward the RR station. Severance
Hospital moved into the nex*r building on the right. That
was in 1904. Across the valley on the left is the
French Chapel, which still stands there. In the back-
ground is Independence Aiich.

5^'. (Island). Korea xvas changing but she x^ias still at the
other end of the world as far as travellers were con-
cerned, and could be reached only at some risk. In
1905 three new m;isslonaries

,
the George S. KcGunes and

Kiss Donaldson, came rolling through heavy seas and fog
toward Chemulpo. Suddenly they struck a reef off this
i s la nd

.

^4 (Shipwreck). Their little Japanese steamer the Anto Maru
began to sink. In the confusion a lifeboat capsized and
Kiss Donaldson (later Mrs. Koons) vjas throx-ra into the
water. Mr. McCune tried to pull her up but she seemiea
unusually heavy, and he soon sax»7 XArhy. Holding on to her
under water x\ras a Korean 'Moman, and holding desperately
to the Korean still farther under was a Japanese, All
were saved.
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X (Kin«r & Advisers), That was Korea in the first years
of the century. The Emperor was on his throne surround-
ed by an ageing band of white-bearded ministers.

>

(Reformers). The youns: radicals were safely in prison,
all their efforts at reform suppressed. The man with a
white cloth around his head at the extrem.e left is
Syn<rmari Rhee . He vjas not released until I90 A-. Every-
thing was under control. And nothincr went riaht.

(Japanese soldiers). Then suddenly, in February 1904,
everythinjr went wronp- at once. These are Japanese
soldiers pourlna* into Seoul throuarh the East Gate.
The Russo-Japanese w&r had begun. Korea vainly tried
to stay neutral, but as the Korean proverb says, "VThen

whales fia-ht, shrimps get hurt".

S'o (British vrarship). Cn February 8 a number of American,
French, Russian and British warships (like this one)were
lying at anchor in Chemulpo when a swarm, of Japanese
transports packed vrlth troops and convoyed by cruisers
and torpedo boats entered the harbor and began to
disembark troops.

(Russian ships). There were 2 Russian warships in the
harbor, a cruiser and a little POAnboat. The other
Western captains urged the Russians to stay put. Chem-
ulpo is a neutral harbor, they said. But at 10 a.m,
cn Feb. 9 the Japanese delivered an ultimatum to the
Russians: surrender or be attacked.

>'7. ( Koryetz ) . Preferring: death to surrender the Russian
ships steam.ed out, bands playina:, to meet 2 Japanese
battleships, 6 cruisers and 12 torpedo boats. The Rus-
sian cruiser was pounded to pieces. The gunboat manaered

_ . to escape back into the harbor, but there the orevT

^ scuttled her to prevent capture.

(Pavlov). Fr. Pavlov, the Russian Minister to Korea, was
^'.7

^
ordered by the Japanese to leave Seoul at once. Here
the Japanese General Idiate is escortine" him to the
station. Behind them march the Russian embassy euard.

$"
3 ,

(Dunn & m^oney) . Those pictures were taken by Robert Dunn,
of Colliers Magazine, who happened to be in Chemulpo
Just as war broke out. "^hen the Japanese marched north
Dunn hurried to go with them and sent a man out to ex-
chanfire I 150 American dollars into local currency for
expense money. The mian came back with this pile of
Korean copper cash, three feet high, sixty feet around
at the base.

sy (Hamheung). The Japanese moved north along two fronts. One
column raced up the east coast through the port of Ham^-
heung which then still boasted its great wall. This is
a market day outside the wall.
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^ ( Grossing: river) . Troops entered Haraheung across this
bridge into the city. Conscripted Ilorean coolies with
their bull carts forded the river underneath, going
back I'or supplies.

62 Amow Gate). Here is the head of the Japanese column
entering!- the outskirts of Harnheung under the Red Arrow
Gate

.

(Pyengyane:) . Another Japanese column marched north up
the west side of the peninsula through Pyongyang. Here
Japanese infantry wait on the sands before crossing
the broad Taidong River into the city through the Great
East Gate.

(Church) . The city of Pyongyang, now a communist capital,
was then a strong Christian center, its skyline dominated
by the Central Presbyterian Church on the left. (This is
the church that ficmred so prominently in Richard Kim's
novel. The Martyred ) . The East Gate is next to it in
the distance.

(Jack London). V'ar correspondents came to cover the im-
pending battles of the Yalu. In the center of this
group is Jack London who was to achieve more fame as a
novelist ( 'The Call of the '-^ild ) than as a journalist.

(On Yalu). Correspondents, military attaches and other
observers, including Gen. Arthur McArthur (father ol'

Douglas MacArthur) watched the battles betvjeen the Japanese
and the Russians from this high bluff on the Korean side
of the river. But they were surprise d and frustrated
when the Japanese military clamped down with the first
strict military censorship of modern times.

67* (Letter). Jack London turned in desperatioi:i to my father
for help in getting his despatches out. This is one of
his letters to father from "Headquarters, Pirst Japanese
Arm.y" in which he speaks of "almost being unaer shell-
fire". Moffett said he knew quite a few Christians who
would be gla;d to earn a little money carrying miessages,
so he organized London's courier service for him,.

68. (Peonj’’ Point). London endeared hlm'self to my father by de-
claring that this view from Pyongyang's Peony Point ( M.oran-

bong ) was one of the ten most beautiful sights in the world.
But Moffett wrote to his father-in-law in San Prancisco,
"Look up the despatches from here by a man named London In
the Examiner. I won't vouch for th*^!!’ accuracy, but I can
guaranteek that they will be colorful!"
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(Chinese). Swarms of Chinese cavalry warily ivatched as
the victorious Japanese moved into Kanchuria. Ten years
earlier China itself had been fimhting Japan, and lost.
At that time Chinese officers were still bein^ chosen on
the basis of their proficiency with the bow and arrow,
and when father counted mile alter mile of Chinese dead
at the battle of Pyene-yang in 1895 1

he said he felt he
was watchlnp; the end of the m.iddle ages.

(Prisoners). Novj, ten years later, when he saw his first
Russian prisoners of war in Japanese prison camps, he
said he felt he was vjatching the end of another age,
the end of the age of Western imperialism in Asia.

(Officer d coolie). But Korea, alas, was to suffer another
kina of imperialism, Asian imperialism. The Japanese
army treated its conscript Korean laborers v;ith« suprem.e
contemipt.

(Seoul-Pusan HR). The Japanese rushed to complete a north-
south railway for carry ins: supplies to the front. One of
the correspondents, L.P, V/eale, took the train from Pusan
to Seoul Just as it was beine completed.

(Taegu gate). The first 50 miles v’as comfortable, end
broufrht him almost to Tae.-nji, which still had its city
p'ates in 1904. This is the South Gate.

(Ballast car). But th-^n he had to chano:e to ballast and
construction oars, and one 18-mile stretch was still by
pony. It took him four days by train, Pusan to Seoul.
Even at that, it was better than the ten days it took
in the 1890s for that same overland trip, before the train

(Executions). The line was completed to Seoul in 1905, but
only at srreat human cost. When Korean farmers protested
the confiscation of their rice paddles for the railroad
rie:ht-of-yjey

,
they were summarily executed by the Japanese

military for impeding the war effort.

(Ito). Japanese Imperialism had come to stay. In November
1905 Japan forced Korean assent to the establishment of a
Protectorate over the peninsula. Ito Klrobuml was named
Resident-General, and Korea lost all independent relation-
ships with foreign countries.

(Ito & Yi Un) . The 500-year-old Yi dynasty was powerless be
fore the might oi‘ Japan. Its last little prince, Yi Un,
standing here in the shadow of the Japanese Resident-Gen.,
was sent off into exile at the age of 11 to be raised in
Tokyo as a Japanese. His father, King Kojong, could not
help him. (Yi Un is the I'ather of Yi Ku who still lives
here in Seou 1 )

.
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(Prince* Min). Princft Min Yonsr-HTran, neph^’-r of the rr.urdered

Queen Hin and newly appointed Chief Adviser to the Kine,
corrmitted suicide in protest of the Japanese take-over.
He had represented the royal i'amily at the Jubilee cele-
brations for Queen Victoria in London.

(Court ) . The Japanese be'^’an to undercut Korea's internal
power as well as cuttinsr off its foreign rela-

tions. i_0ne of the first rovernirent centers -chey built
1U

[was a Court of Jud^ent where civil and crirrinal offenders
-A could be broua'ht to trial.

(Prison). tirainously, they Japanese^ built nevj prisons,
This is ’-fest Gate prison placed, perhaps as a warning,
close to the Independence Arch.

'Y^
(Printing Bureau). Propaganda publications began to pour
out of their neT.*j Printing: Bureati, shoi^jn here, boasting
of the great benefits the Japanese were bringing to Korea.
Note that the Korean vjorkers in the plant still wore
topknots

.

(Old Station). They tore down the old Seoul Railroad
Station, nere. This view looks south away l rom the city,
and vjest toward Inchon.

New station). 'They began to build a nev7 station, iwhich is
our Seoul station today. The tin roofed shed on the left
is part of tVie old station. The two black towers are the
beginning of the new station. This view looks north.

7C, (Old Hotel). The dismantled the old tiled-roof Station
Hotel which had long enc^eared itsell to the few plth-
helmeted tourists hardy enough to venture as far off the
beaten path as Korea....

T7..-&5* (Hotel construction). And began to put up a new Railroad
Hotel, which vras later called the Chosen Hotel.

,J&6. (Hotel completed) . When comipleted the Chosen Hotel was the
most luxurious accommodation bet^'^een Japan and Moscow,
as the RR line north of Seoul soon linked up with the
Trans-Slber Ian HR. The Temple of Heaven, nov: beginning
to look very small is at the right.

'/‘f.-B?* (CMS Seminary). But the highest building in Seoul in I910
was the new sen; inary built by the Rev. Edwin L. Kilbourne
I'cr the Oriental Missionary Society. It 3 stories
high and is still standing, used as a hospital. Just be-
yond Sodaemoon on the road, to Klmpo.

(City Hall). A new building also went up in front of the
Duksoo Palace, and the plaza was !\ridened, as this Japanese
postcard shows.
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(Panorama). Here is the same scene in f*fider perspective as
seen from Narasan. City Hall is at the ri^ht; the tiled
roofs of Duksoo Palace at the left, and the vrhite pillars
of the palace's V* stern- style bldrs. at far left. The X
marks the Ang-lican mission, but before there was a cathedral.
The broad, white road leads up to the Kyunp-bok Palace.

(Duksoo) . The ’'festern bui'ldine's in the Duksoo Palace x^rere

finally completed, but now not for Kina- Kojonsr. He XAxas

forced to abdicate in 190? when he tried to reach the Horld
Peace Gonf. at the Haerue x^rith a plea for Korean Independence

.

The new emperor x^as his son Sunjoner.

(Guided tour). Sunjonp: was never m.ore than a puppet ruler.
Here he is, the man under the umbrella of State, being guided
on a ceremonial & meaningless tour of the provinces by the
real ruler of Korea, Hirobumi Ito.

(YMCA) . Korean flags x«jere still flying when the nevj YKGA
buildine: on Ghonemo x^ras dedicated in 19G?.

(Scroll). Hut on August '^. 9 ,
1910 the old Yi dynasty came to

its tragic end. These are the last reigning Kings of Korea:
Kojong St the top, and Sunjong belox^, with his queen, Yunbl.

Grwv\ 1k
(Japanese flag) . 3«sfc ^ dox'xn came the Korean flags,
a^ 0nj_y the rising sun of the flag of Japan x^^as allowea
to fly in the streets of Seoul. Korea was form.ally
annexed, and renamed the colony of Ghosen.

(West Gate). But on a brijrhter note, 1910 was also the
year that color photography (perhaps only colored photo-
graphs) came to Korea. A National Geographic photographer
took this picture of West Gate for the Nov, 1910 issue.
This is from the inside, looking toward Sodaem.oon.

(’Nhlte Buddha). He also photographed the so-called V/hite
Buddha, loo3x:ing much as it does today, except the ricksha.

1-1 -)~T
—

“ a (ie rman visitor caught a shot of the old city x^Jall,

(Vfoman). And of a typical Seoul woman in the traditional
green silk cape required of better class xMom.en in public.

(Pony). I like this picture of a black-hatted old man, and
a school-boy in bright blue hunched by a little Korean pony.

(Honk!). But ponies were about to be replaced by a noisy
American monster; the first automobile was brought into
'the country about 1911, except for tvjo earlier, unused im.-

ports kept for show in the palace. Note the tours offered.

(Perry). But Korea x^ras not really ready for the m.otorcar.
The roads were too rough, and the hills too high, and the
rivers uncrossable, unless a ferry could be found big enough.
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(C&r 6c bull}. And the Fodel-T Wssn't quite ready for
ICorpa . riumiliating though it was for proud Westerners
to have to adnlt^ the bull was still better adapted ^

to Korean roads and rivers than the car.

/ . CoJr\tcW<,
(Trollope). So rriany Westerne^.'^s . .Lim 1 preferred th^^*^old

vjays. Bishop Trollope was^loyal to the little pony.

(Misses Best &. Butts) . Ladies traveled in elegance
and style, i^iiniaQt In 0Qirf04»4-, by chair. Miss Best
and Miss Butts of Pyengyang are here leaving for a
country trip.

(Boat itinerating) . S.orne preferred to go by boa t.-
fy\ t\£

(Tates). And some families couldn’t make up their minds.
Dr. Tate here elected for the donkey, but his wife.
Dr. Mattie Ingold Tate chose a less stubborn vehicle,
the bicycle.

(Inspection). Keanv?hile the Japanese were tightening
their grip on the country. Inspection tours like this
near Pusan by the first Oovernor 'General, Count Terauchi,
were sharp, renin.ers of. the_ Japanese presence.

ifvuic "iJy P.tlA^’uv, as OfV\iv±4.. 1Wij t. *a4<UvT>^ InvaTryCa^
^

l»vj ilg We^, 1W is

(Immigrants). The Oriental Development Co., organized by
the Japanese ^in 190B}Jj brought in thousands of i

«api3?R«X5? immigrants to exploit the country economioally

,

and a land expropriation bill in ].911 took the best
farmlands frorp Korean owners for new Japanese arrivals Tkii'.

(Mounted police). Koreans were subject to halt^and endless
suspicious ques tionings by policemen on any^^treet.

(Ahn) . But the Korean spirit did not break. As early as
1907 the patriot Ahn Chang-Bo had organized the first
secret Korean Itidependence society, the Sinmin-hoe.
He was a teacher in a Christian school (and incidentally
the father of Philip Ahn, suave Oriental villain in
many a Kollyv.iood movie) .

(Geung Dong church). Centers of. anti-colonial K«xixkaH(x«
sentiment were the church, the Chondo-kyo (an indigenous
Korean religion), and the Christian schools. This is
the Seung Dong Presbyterian church , f^ox:>u la rly called
"Dr, Clark’s church" after its found^, C.A. Clark^
Situated next to the YMCA, another center of patriotic
fervour, [it had become the largest church in SeoulT\

(Mr. & Mrs. Park). As Japanese control tightened, the
church became one of the few instltions left where
Koreans could freely organize and administer; and vrhere

a tradition^ Korean bride, like the obedient Mrs.
Ksther Park cere. , . . C fw f

v/
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(Soonersil pcrads) . Christian, stiidents like.thgse ao iioongsii
College in Pyengyang,^ rhe firslT to r>ceive college
diplomas in llorea - - r y t: v y u u in 1908^ iw o e>i-c: -r-ru'

T T
- ^ -”

(Ewha grads) . The schools were hotbeds of patriotic
activism. Ewha College dep>artment graduated its first
three students in 1914.

(Underwood). And Underv/ood, shown here addressing a rally
in the north palace, started class in the baserrient of
the YkCA, in 1915 j

for the college that was to become
Yonsei University.

flC( Refill/,.

(Terauchi). The Japanese were alarraed,k^ An imagined plot
against the life of Count Terauchi, the first Governor-
General, gave the authorities a pretext to stamp out the
rising tide nf -nritri i giTlon In l^m before it might infect
the whole nation.

Christians in Syenchun, north of Pyengyang, were accused
''' of plans to assassinate Terauchi as he passed through

the RR station on an inspection tour. 105 so-called
conspirators were rounded up and paraded through Seoul.

(Prisoners 2) . They were marched to the court of Judgment,
their heads covered wlth;^ the usual "prisoners baskets") .

("Chief Conspirators). Heart of the alleged conspiracy
T'jas the Presbyterian Boys School in Syenchun^ whose
principal, George McCune (in the center here; was accused
of receiving for the murder attemxjt hidden in
orange crates‘^;ent uj:) from Pyengyang by Samuel Moffett
(at the right). Put the prosecutor had failed to do his
homie work. Moffett was fortunately able to iDoint out
that he Viadn’t even been in the country at the time,

(Yun C' i-Ko) . The real target of the attq^ck was Morean
Christian leadershlp--men like'/’uln Chi-Ho, principal of
the Methodist Academy in Kaesong, who was found giAllty
of the trumped-up charges and imprisoned for three years.
(He is uncle, by the way, of a later President of the
Republic, Yun Po-Sun)

.

(PC Box). The authorities follmved up the staged trial
with a flurry of propaganda x)ictures: The old erratic,
Korean mails had been efficiently modernized
the^ruciqui tous red mail-boxes, and uniformed 'carriers

.
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1?1. post-office

i .
- 1. ZtL ,

CP-^0.).' They had |Dut up a brand-new
of brick and stone

^
t, tti ^ .

M
(PO Square)

.
^Ihey were widening the s raare in front

of the P.O. locking doT<m to South Gate, vrith the Bank
of Korea on tVie ri^ht.

1 poX. <C ^ m

II

124.

1-^5.

126.

127.

in 12^.

ifj 1.3G

.

i-31.

1-33

.

.13^.

(Bare hills). The brovm bare hills looked like this, they
said, when they began their reforestation program kjCu

(Reforestation). Now, t-T 'iolvj^Hyearc lotor, the sarre spot
'-'was covered with growing young trees, <*vJl I4\£e. c.wij W

(Old court). The old arbi trarj^'orean courts, ruled by
the whim of the map'is trates*^ '%re srone

.

(New court). Japanese Ju £ t i ,
jth <

»^ ^ .fe If ,
was. juick,

efficient and fair. Their oj'^^f^(^lT^tice. soon -trk
tested to the breaking point.

,

A VA

(Grand Prince Yi). ©x ompcr4>>r
.
King Ko jong)^iJNc|,c«cic

y^titled by the Japanese "1^' Grand Prince Yi, died in the
xoksu Palace, 4 cuv<<<^^

(Kourners at palace). Hundreds of his people, in mourning
white, came to pay their respects at the palace gate.

(Procession, Toksu) . His funeral was set for Parch 3? AwC Ax-tferf

jKvoCCvjcwv ^ H*c (r^ hU^

(Grave-site) . The graveside ceremonies were elaborately
and properly observed

^
ivJU_ Uc /hww -

(Sun Jong) The son, ex-pu[>pet-errperor Sun Jong, paid his
last public respects to his late father, and the 26th
king of a dynastic line stretching back to 100 years
before Columbus was interred in the earth.

(Demonstration) . But the death of their last real king
stirred t'^e Korean people to one of tVie most moving
non-violent mass demonstrations for freedom in modern
times. Thousands Janimed the SityxHxii plaza in front
of the palace shouting "Tae Han Tongnip Hansel"
for Korean Independence !

)

(Hurrah

(xWt |ru*»tvJ . Ou} S'W*\ (Lo tl< ciilt Alt ^ k\iv\(l, 3

III 1) . ^Secret patriots
,

led b^^’
! -- famousmen like th'

Pyongyang pastor, Kiel Sun-Ju, whose son had been
tortured in the 1912 conspiracy case, made nationwide
plans for vbe. movenent . i- "ifcJw ^

-ii ^0. |)uW<c AJijn, udeclaration of xndepencencei

^

pub lie ly~~r

r

-tl—

i

r» p tpo- n n nmhr mm n Other meetings Ub|

. . I Cl

iV. (, tivv te< kvfcv/
. i(» ev\ (Mo<lxiU I,

(Declaration) .
•

all over the country. It caught the Japanese police
completely by surprise.
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/^.

I3( >^2.

/5i >^3.

M3 iirfr.

(Demonstration). Crowds continued the demonstrations
insistently non-v.iolent despite the increasingly brutal
attempts of the Japanese police to quelil the uprising.

(Prisoners), Prisoners ^^7ere arrested, often beaten and
clubbed into sensibility, quickly tried and sentenced. /
Th i s eroup^'^i’S'^eing led back to orison from their trial.

tU^ SaI liw. "|vvw4V\i^^

(’'/omen) . Anxious groups of women gathered outside the
prisons seeking word of their men, or bringing food

- to those they had found.

(Shops). Korean shops all through Seoul were closed
in silent protest, and Japanese patrols moved xvarily
through the streets.

(Sentry) . The i^'^anese-organized police force numbered
one to every hundred Koreans, but it was not enough.
The army had to be called in.

(Yi Sang-Ghae). ^^Y^^^^Sa ng-Chae
,
Korean Secretary of the

Young Ken’s loroa^ Association was taken in for
questioning, "Do you know" who is at the head of the
movement?" he was asked. "Yes", he said calmly. "’’^ho?

Tell us who, "they shouted. "God is at the head of it,"
he said, "and 20 irillion Koreans are behind him."

h Vf»u^v»vi

(Execution). Ga ses ,^wTere reported and pictures like this vhxl

circulated of public exepi;^lons ‘^f>ey rf dgrrglp' t -

! Myrimi ii^ vci

(Dying). But there were,^enough personally vjitnessed
instances of terror and sickening br^allty— like
this man throi^'m out of prison to die^eing carried to
a mission hospital by friends^-

(Schofield 6c KcGune) . .-W tuJri^ithe missionary community,
at least, from strict neutrality to active sympathy,
if not direct involvement. Schofield and McCune were
singled out for virulent attacks in the Japanese press
for eliding the "rebels".

(U.S. Paper). Schofield had sent pictures and direct report
of Japanese atrocities to the Japanese press; others
got word to the States, where their reports received
banner headlines.

(Gheamni). H. H. Underwood personally verified the burning
of a church and miassacre of a conp-ree'at ion in Gheamni

,

i b police protests.
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djRKj (KoiATry). Eli Fowry, of Soongsll College in Pyongyang,
was the only An;erican actually Irrprisoned for partici-
pation in the Independence Kov^rnent. He had given
refuge to some of his students fleeing the police
terror, and lAjas marched off to trial under a "prisoner’s
basket"

.

1^7 . (Edict). The white clothes of mourning worn for the
king's funeral became a kind of badge and symbol of
the Independence Fovement . So tfce police tried to
forbid it. "Koreans may not wear white clothes, by
order of the authorities", reads this sign.

-4. . (Hews). It was largely ignored, and the unrest continued,
fueled by tie clandestine distribution of hundreds of
underground ftindependence Newspapers" like this. All
mimeographs and copiers were ordered confiscated, but
the papers kept coming out.

h

(lihee) . On April 10, 1919, Korean nationalist leaders
meeting in Shanghai formed a Korean government-in-
exile. They elected as Prime Finis ter Syngman Rhee

,

no longer the top-knotted, imprisoned radical whom,

you saw in an earlier uicture, but now a M .*>ur

g

. an j 1

1

t rW" Princetoi^wl th a Ph.D. fromi Woodrow
’Tilson himself. ^

k Kmx
a.

But ^-yi- w mF
I miany long years befor-e W |ys6*i'vi«4.

would return To Korea. D&rr Guptro tioner-~ooi3 tinitnd -An u. v -

•*
k. iCT Kyt Wiv<

150
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X 1^. (Ahn). But the Korean spirit did not break. As early as
1907 the patriot Ahn Chanf^-Ho had or^nlzed th.e first
secret Korean independence society, the Sinmin-hoe

.

He was a teacher in a Christian school, (and Wio4-dr.>ritoi-H.y
Uio

X /4- ^ (Geung Dong church). Centers oD anti-colonial KsxixkaHs*
sentiment were the church, the Chondo-kyo (an Indigenous
Korean religion), and the Christian schools. This Is
the Seung Dong Presbyterian church ,rpopularly called
”Dr. Clark's church” after its founder, C.A. Clark^
Situated next to the YHCA, another center of patriotic
fervour^ (it had become the largest church i i SeoH 1~T\

r i-. r,

(Soongsil grads).
• * • —

s

1

Chrl st Ian. students llke.thgse at
igyang,-Lhe first to receive c6ilegCollege in Pyeng^oi,-,^

diplomas in Korea -- 1>Iiey grauiia^u. in 19C8 *-m#<

Soongsil
e

x;(' fo^ , Ditr. (Ewha grads) . The schools were hotbeds of patriotic
activism. Ewha College department graduated its first
three students in 19l5.

f .
Hid (Underwood). And Underwood, shown here addressing a

in the north palace, started class in the basement
the YKCA, in 1915 »

for the college that was to become

rally
of

Yonsel University.

(Terauchl). The Japanese were alariri^^^Ah Imagined plot
against the life of Count Terauchl, the first Governor.
General, gave^the authorities a pretext to stamp out therising tide nfrmiti mrligtiiiiiri-cim before it might Infect
the whole nation.

4 oi«S*'-CvIai*6| •

Christians in Syenchun, n
of plans to assassinate

UrTT.

the RR station on an inspection tour, I05 so-called
conspirators were rounded up and paraded through Seoul..

("Qhief Conspirators). Heart of the alleged conspiracy
was the Presbyterian Boys School In Syenchun. v\'hose

principal, George McCune (la the center here; was accused
of receiving ^gi,ins for the murder attempt hidden in
orange crates*^ent up from Pyengyang by Samuel Moffett
(at the right). But the prosecutor had failed to do his
home work, Moffett was fortunately able to i^oint out
that he hadn't even been in the country at the time.

/I (Yun Chl-Ho) . The real target of the attqck was Korean
Chrl ‘ ^ ...Christian leaders>iip--ri,en like '/tin Chl-Ho, principal of
the MethoO.ist Academy in Kaesong, vjho was found guilty
of the trumped-up charges and Imiprlsoned for three years

^ l*.Tr t.fr-. tr ^-C* r- C ^ ^ A \ ^ P 4*'. ^uncle, by the way, of a later President of the
Republic, Yun ?o-Sun)

.



KOREA (1900-1919)

A Slide Lecture
by

Sam ahd Eileen Moffett

1, (Kins: Kojong;) . The year 19501 was no great watershed in
Korean history. It was Just another year In the long
reign of this king", the last real king of tne Y1 dy-
nasty ./^It was the year of King Kojong, the year
4233 oi' the 1 oundlng of the nation, and^ since the King
had declared himself Emperor in 1897, it vjas the 'jrd

year of the Tee Han Empire.

2. (Duksoo entrance). The Emperor *s new palace,^was still
being renovated although he had been living there for
three years, ever since he left his refuge in the
Russian Legation after fleeing irom the Japanese.^
Those heaps of granite at the entrance were for new
western-style palace buildings '_to be built under the
direction of a British engineer, Harry Davidson, at-
tached to the Customs Office, Davidson was better
kno’Am to some ,of us as the father of Joan Davidson

,
"tZst

Mrx, Horace^’ Underwood

3. (Duksno Plaza). The plaza in I'ront of the palace looked
like this in 1900. Ttoe pa lace v .;e now oa -1 -1—the Duksoo
PalQ

j^
e (-th en it Kyontnm), and tho pla za V/e novr

call'^Glty Hall Plaza, but there was no City Hall then.
It would later rise about the center of the picture
behind the low white buildings across the street.^ A
corner of the gate, which is still standing, is visible

^
at the left,

4, (KwanghvTa-mun ) . This is the old palace, the Kyungbok
palace, which was much larger but the King refused to
live there any more. It held too many tragic memories
of the murder of his Qu'^-en, Queen Min, by the Japanese
in 1893. It was considered unlucky The hae - tae (stone
"lions") still guaraed It against fire, tut they had
not been able to prevent a royal assassination. They
haa lost the people’s respect, and now chiiaren played
carelessly on their heaas..

3. (City Wall). Behind the old palace the city wail snaked
over the hills to the north. It continued to ring the
whole city until the Japanese be-Tc.n to clear away great
sections of it in ly08, perhaps to emphasize the end
of Korean ralilltary power.

6. (5osom.un), In 19D0, though, all eight gates of the city
wall vTere stilt Intact. This Is the Little West Gate
(Sosomun)

,
which stooji aoout half a mile west of the

present Ghoson Hotel i^( between BuTlbright House and--the

TBG building.^ In th^ I'oreground is one of the new rick-
shas, a sign of Japanese Influence, and to its left, a
telephcnq Pole, symbol of influence.
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«v\e sV'tt ituJli —
? , (iiouth Gate). That ^ate is lonf^ gone, but^the Great

South Gate st lM eutando to^y . But It has changed.
This is South Gate as it was in 1895 • Note the bull-
cart in the foreground.

8. (S, Gate, 1900). By 1900 bulls no lonf?:er OT^nled the right
of way, A clanging trolley ran through the gate into
the old city. The city wall was still standing and is
visible on both sides of the gate,

9. tS, Gate, 1910). Ten years later, in 1910, the old vrall

had been torn down; stone railings circled the gate
which was now only a monument to the past^^and the
city had spilled past the gate from the inside down

^ a wide new street leading to the railroad station.
) I..

10. (Han RR Bridge). One of the biggest changes in Seoul in
1900 was the completion of the first bridge across the
Han Rlver--a railway bridge for the new Seoul-Chemulpo
line. Chemulpo is part of what we now call Inchon,

11. (R.H, Morse). The railroad was the brainchild of one of
the earliest American business Investors in Korea,
James R. Morse

,̂

president of the American Trading Co.
which still has an office in Seoul,

12. (RH car & boy). The RR brought western Imports from In-
chon to Seoul, but it stimulated Korean business, too,
like that of this little candy-seller hanging around
the seaport end of the line. But Japanese business in-
terests began to push aggressively into the peninsula
forced Morse to sell out his Interests.

13. (RR station). Crowds swarmed aboard the cars at wayside
stations when it was completed to the Han River in
Sept, 1899 ,

and across the bridge into Seoul on July
8, 1900 Horsehair hats, A-frames and gentlemen’s
fans seem strangely out of place against the big, black
American-built cars,

14. (E. Gate tracks). At th<“ oth^^r end of Seoul, smaller
tracks led out of the city through the East Gate, seen
here from the outside. The street car was running a-
galn after a riot had suspended operations in the sum-
mer of 1899 . Beside the tracks telephone poles car-
ried Seoul’s llrst telephone line from the palace to
Queen Min’s tomb. It was built to save the King the
difficulty of the frequent ceremonial visits he had to
make to the grave. VJlth this new gadget, the telephone,
he could pay his respects directly over the wires to
his departed queen’s spirit. In 1900 there were ten
telephones in Seoul, one in each ministry and three in
the palace.
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18* (Chongno, 1900), Inside the walls the street-car was In
unchallenged possession of Chongno (Bell St.), seen
here as it was about 1900 from Just inside East Gate.

(Stamps), The year 1900 also saw the opening of o new
postal service. On Jan, 2 the first foreign mall left
Korea by the New Korean Post Office. These are the
new stamps Issued that year.

(US & Korean Stamps), On mail from the States, however,
American stamps only brouecht the letters to the port
of entry, Chemulpo (Inchon). There Korean stamps had
to be added for delivery Inland, It was all very new
and confusing.

II. 2^. (Postman). The postman who brought the letter to the
door, however, had not changed at all. Postal bag
over his shoulder, pipe In his mouth, a conldal oil-
paper rain-cap over his horsehair hat—neither snow
nor rain nor heat or darkness could keep him from his
appointed rou^s,,

A (Bull & trolley). And the bullcart was giving way to— the street-car. a top-knotted cart driver from the
country looks down his nose at the nevr trolley tracks
as he enters Seoul.

(Wood gathering)^!! Boys, wearing their hair long down
their backs in the old-fashioned way, gathered brush-
wood on the hills for the ondol floors.

(3-man shovel). The working classes generously spread
the work load around as far as possible. It took three

men properly to operate a^Korean shovel.

y (6-man shovel). Sometimes It took six!

(Upper class). The upper classes tried not to vjork at

all. This was one of the major wealcnesses of the Con-

fuclan ethlc--lts contempt for manual labor.

W >6r; (School), The sons of the well-to-do were sent to ^^ool.
But notice a sign of the changing times In this picture.
Some of the boys have short halr^ In the 1890s all of

them would have had long hair,

(Athletic meet). At Christian schools where raalcal inno-

vstlcns like sweaty athletic games had been Introduced,
and where even the sons of the poor could enter, the old

way^j^re passing even more rapidly,

iO. (Soongsll). When the first graduating class of Soongsil
Academy In Pyongyang posed for this picture In 1904,
only one had what seems to be a topknot, and only one
other wore a hat. The rest were bare-headed and
short-haired.

[r. 1
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in the hands of the man all during

?h^; °ut?In|r^TL'°oir:,afs^.^^I fa^an^g, hut^ohange Is

not easy.

li.oe-. (Seoul panorama #1). J|^‘’°:„^^;*y!“^rhfs fs°the'?°lrst

J'our'^vfewfof fpa^n^ramrtal^rc^hseoutlvely west to

east from lower Namsan
distance is^in-

South Gate Is at far
center background, Is

dependence Arch. To its g
»

^a-rcrt^ tiled roof at
the Husslen Legation tower. The

binding in
right rear Is the Duksoo palace. The large buiiai ,

the foreground is the Belgian Embassy.

/ (King & Advisers). That was Korea In the first years'
of the century. The Emperor was on his throne surround-
ed by an ageing band of white-bearded ministers.

> '/ (Heformers). The young radicals were safely In prison,
all their efforts at reform suppressed. The man with a
white cloth around his head at the extreme left Is
Synfrman Hhee, He vjas not released until 1904. Every-
thing was under control. And nothing went rla'ht.

(Japanese soldiers). Then suddenly, In February 1904,
' everything went vrrong at once. These are Japanese

soldiers pourlnp- Into Seoul through the East Gate.
The Russo-Japanese War had begun. Korea vainly tried
to stay neutral, but as the Korean proverb says, "’When
whales flp-ht, shrimps get hurt".

(Dunn & money). Those pictures were taken by Robert Dunn,

of Colliers Magazine, who happened to be In Chemulpo
Just as war broke out. When the Japanese marched north
Dunn hurried to go with them and sent a man out to ex-
chanere !&150 American dollars Into local currency for
expense money. The man came back with this pile of
Korean copper cash, three feet high, sixty feet around
at the base.

(Pyongyang) , Another Japanese column marched north up
the west side of the peninsula through Pyongyang. Here
Japanese Infantry wait on the sands before crossing
the broad Taldong River Into the city through the Great
East Gate.

\

/

(Church). The city of Pyengyansr, now a communist capital,
was then a stronp® Christian center, Its skyline dominated
by the Central Presbyterian Church on the left.

X' Tj^vi.u.tnn Whenli^aw his first
of Japanese prison camps, hesaid he felt he was v/atchlng tJa.—

, i i »fi 1?h rr ~rn
imperlsllsra in A^a. 1^4,
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>y 70.#f. ( It^ & Y1 Un) . The 300-year-old Yi dynasty was powerless be-
^ fore the mlf^ht of Japan. Its last little prince, Yl Un,
standing here in the shadow of the Japanese Hesldent-Gen.

,

was sent off Into exile at the age of 11 to be raised in
Tokyo as a Japanese. His father. King Kojong, could not

. help him. fYi th n tv.

1

'

K-
.

\
1^3. (Guided tour), , Sunjong was never more than a puppet ruler.

Here he is, the man under the umbrella of State, being guided
on a ceremonial <& meaningless tour of the provinces by the
real ruler of Korea, Hlrobuml I to,

a. (YMCA) . Korean flagg were still flying when the nevj YMCA
building on Chongno was dedicated in 190?.

came to
of Korea ;

queen, Yunbl.

(Scroll). But on Aueoist 29 ,
1910 the old Yl dynasty

Its tragic end. These are the last reigning Kings
Kojong at the top, and Sunjong below, with tils

.jlkw>» C«||IV IW!

S»fc-S* dovm came the Korean flags,
sun of the flag of Japan was allowed

to I'ly in the streets of Seoul. Korea was formally
annexed, and renamed the colony of Chosen,

(Japanese flag).
Only the rising

// (West Gate), But on a brighter note, 1910 was also the
year that color photography (perhaps only colored photo-
graphs) came to Korea. A National Geographic photographer
took this picture of West Gate for the Nov, 1910 issue.
This Is from the inside, lookln.f? toward Sodaemoon,

.9^. (Woman), And of a typical Seoul woman in the traditional
green silk cape required of better class wom.en in public.

9o

(Pony). I like this picture of a black-hatted old man, and
a school-boy in bright blue hunched by a little Korean pony.

JrOO, (Honkf),^ But ponies were about to be replaced by a noisy
American monster; the first automobile was brouecht into
'the country about 1911 i

except for two earlier, unused Im-
ports kept for show in the palace. Note the tours offered,

(Perry). But Korea was not really ready for the motorcar.
The roads were too rough, and the hills too high, and the
rive rs uncrqsjable, unless a ferry could be found big enough.

(Car & bull). And the Model-T wasn’t quite ready for
Korea. Humiliating though it was for proud VJ^sterners
to have to admit, the bull was still better adapted
to Korean roads and rivers than the car.

A

( Inspection )

.

the3 r grip
near Pusan

Keanv'/hile the Japanese were tightening
on the country. Inspection tours like this
by the first Governor General, Count Terauchi,

were sharp re^nders of, t’ne Japanese .military pr,-=*sence.
nit as w annivtd,. iWt'j & lauuT>^ h«jTac«'i, ^ "tV^ j, /.

(Mounted police) . Koreans were subject to halt^nd endless
suspicious questionings by policeman on any^^treet.



19C0-1^19 - -

1^. (Ahn), But the Korean spirit did not breal<. As early as
1907 the patriot Ahn Chang-Ho had or^^nlzed th.e first
secret Korean itidependence society, the 5inmln-hoe.
He was a teacher in a Christian school, (and wio-i-deTi tal-ly
h>ua ^ r 4--^^ >- —J<nv4-U_ci An r] ou-o-^ru— AjuJ-.-1-.n Lja

X '/^l- (Geung Dong church). Centers of- anti-colonial K«xisiiaHa«
sentiment were the church, the Chondo-kyo (an indigenous
Korean religion), and the Christian schools. This is
the Seung Dong Presbyterian church

,
[popularly called

"Dr, Clark* s church” after its founo^, C.A. Clark 7]

Situated next to the YHCA, another center of patrld^tic
fervour^ (it had become the largest church ii Se6uT7\

n,....iU Lv i At \

(Soona-sil crrads). Christian, students llke.t
Colleg^'ln
diplomas in Korea -- t^h e y ’ -g rauuatfc^I in 19C8 *'-m#

th-^e at Soongsll
e c^lle'^^e

d

.liooiri-'

x^C' < "^15. (Ewha grads). The schools were hotbeds of patriotic
activism. EwVia College deprirtment graduated its first
three students in 191^.

> \

f u\o . (

addressing a
tVie baseiTient

that was t o

rally
of

become

(Underwood). And Underwood, shown here
in the north palace, started class in
the YKGA, in 1915 j

for the college
Yonsel University.

(Terauchi). The Japanese were~^a nri

^
***ima^nfe^ **p’lotagainst the life of Count Terauchi, the first Governor-

eneral, gave the authorities a pretext to stamp out the
Tu

Or-rtTMi wnifciliLiii before it might Infect
the whole nation.

accused
DD « 4- 4-4 ' 's * passed throughthe HR station on an Inspection tour. I05 so-called

conspirators ^vere rounded up and paraded through Seoul..
//»• ("Chief Conspirators). Heart of the alleged conspiracy"'

was t?ie Presbyterian Boys School in Syenchun. v\’hose

principal, George McCune (in the center here; was accused
of receiving ^ns for the murder attempt hidden in
orange crates’^ent up from Pyongyang by Samuel noffett
(at the right). But the prosecutor had failed to do his
home work. Moffett was fortunately able to x^oint out
that he iiadn't even been in the country at the time.

A (Yun Ghi-Ho) . The real target of the attqck was Korean
Christian leadersViip— riien likeyiin Chi-Ho, principal of
the Methodist Academy in Kaesong, vjho was found guilty
of the trumped-up charges and imprisoned for three years.
(He is uncle, by the way, of a later President of the

^ Republic, Yun ?o-Sun) .



> 7-

ll ij . •

,
,

(Grand Prince Yi). On i^in^2a
|

ttio oy. om^i e p»r ,
King KoJong,w,Ta^«wzi< u»

o^titled by the Japane^se Grand Prince Yi, died in the
Toksu Palace^ :i<uviuk^ ix, if/i.

m 128, (Mourners at palace). Hundreds of his people, in mourning
white, came to pay their respects at the palace gate.

//6 .

t/j. l>f>.

/U.

(Procession, Toksu). His funeral was set for Karch

(Grave-site). The graveside ceremonies were elaborately
and properly observed

^
u-JU^ tfcr /Uw

(Sunjong) . The son, ex-puppet-emperor Sunjong, paid his
last public respects to his late father, and the 26th
king of a dynastic line stretching back to 100 years
before Columbus was interred in the earth.

3 y Av^
<KA6nkr

,

n\.

)yt.

’1-5

(Demonstration) . But the death of their last real king
stirred the Korean people to one of the most moving
non-violent mass demonstrations for freedom in modern
times. Thousands Jammed the Sityxilaii plaza in front
of the palace shouting "Tae Han Tongnip Kiansel” (Hurrah
^r Korean Independence !

)

. Lcm (Kt ^«cv\ *, "tt /lit ^ Mtnci, 3
[1 1) . ^Cecrem patriots

,
led by men like 1the

Pyongyang pastor, Kiel Sun-Ju, whose
tortured in the 1912 conspiracy case, made nationwide

famous a vcrtis»i

son had been
4«t

( Dec la r

a

pub lie ty Tcad- rodc i Pork emd Other meetings UL(

all over the country, It caught the Japanese police
completely by surprise. .
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